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FINE LINEN A RAGE
t

A Phase of Womans Growing
Extravagance in Dress

LUXURY IN HER LINGERIE

It Must Be Exquisitely Fine
It It Very Costly

i

i

A Fancy of the Pariiian Weman Make

Its Way over Here Devices oy

rte Cost May He ReducedMachine
Made tlngerlo Improved In Quality

Some Yew Models Which May Be
Copied at Heme PoMtblUUes la Their
Ornamentation Heavy Laos In VM

Even the most casual student of feminine
nodes must recognize that the American
woman has each year of the put decade
plunged more recklessly into axtrava

and luxury of drees Whatever
conclusions the philosopher or social

may draw from this fact the fact
remains the same

Not only does the small group of women
representing our millionaire set spend
money upon clothes more lavishly than
ever before but the ideas of the rank and
tile of womankind have soared mightily
end today nine women out of a possible
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ORNAMENTATION OF TBS CHBMISE

ten are spending upon their clothes more
than they can well afford The fault dove
not lie with the Individual woman and to
place the responsibility does not rest with
a mere chronicler of changing fashions
but no one can make a tour of inspection
through the lingerie departments of the
New York shops and not be impressed by
the Increasing luxury of the fashion stand-
ards generally accepted by women

Probably no one item of womans wear
reflects this tendency more emphatically
than does her lingerie The French woman
has always bison famed for the exquisite
fineness and daintiness of her lingerie
and French lingerie ia still tho loveliest
made but its coat on this side of the water-
s much greater than the price paid for it
by the Parisian Though on the Rue de
IA Palx and in the fashionable shops of

quarter dainty lingerie costs even the
French woman a pretty penny it is possible
for her to obtain through other sources
equally luxurious undorgarmente at price
modest in comparison with what would be
asked in any New York shop

An American girl married some years
ago to a foreign nobleman and living In
Parts exhibited cn her last visit to America
noutfit of hand made lingerie cobwebby
In finenee1 lavishly trimmed in good lace
end fine hand embroidery triumphantly
meatkned in connection with the gar-
ment pries absurdly low

A little seamstress in St Cloud my
dear she said She will soon be spoiled
but now she Ia a treasure

fluch treasures are out of the question
here Land work comes high whether
imported or domestic yet there is a rapidly
increasing demand for hand made under-
wear and it Is sold in surprisingly large
iuantitiee

prevailing rage for hand embroidery
has extended to the realmof underwear
ad nets daintily embroidered with sprig
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and garland and softened by Inset Val
enciennes and trill have
found an unprecedented sale and have

bought by women for whom they are
rank extravagance

French chemises corset oovere
Ac plainly made but scalloped and button-
holed around neck and armhcle

lightly and fitted with buttonholed
eyelet through which ribbon may be run
are at price fir below those asked
for similar a few years ago and
are exceedingly popular but though thy

there 1 no denying
that they are not so becoming a the lace
trimmed garment and are effective
in proportion to the price paid for them

many exquisite mpdela
Even the machine made lingerie has

improved o greatly in quality that at
best It might please very fastidious wearers
Of court nothing In machine applied trim-
ming can compare with hand applied trim

imlng yet some manufacturer turn out
i remarkably fin machine work and certain
firm which have their underwear designed

made upcn their own premise have
iet 4 standard for lingerie
calculated to shake the loyalty of the worms
who always sworn by made on
dergarment

Many of these high machine made
have been cbdten for illustration

hen and in design they certainly compare
most favorably wl h the French underwear
whO the work upon them b done o care
fully and Idlfully that pnly dose
examination dose one mii the fine delicacy
of handwork Often little
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touches or band work introduced upon th
garments whore machine work would not
be adequate hand Worked eyelets button
holes scallops lines of herringbone little
embroidered sprigs io working in ami-
cably wih the tine machine work

A few Now York firms have also resorted
to the device of Importing partially made
undergarments These have of
French hand work which if done here would
raise the cost of the garment to n high
figure but tho main part of the making li

here by machine so that tho models
can bo sold at price comparatively low

The general tendency In underwear
during the past season has been toward
simplicity outline and Intricacy detail
The big collars full berlhai and such fluffy

feature have been praolcolly eliminated
from the nightgowns corset
covers and only tho petticoats are all
frpby and bellowing with lace trimmed
frills and flounces

The change it a rat tonal one for while be-

coming at the start loose collars
Ac raujs eo easily that they

are never after one wearing
while the flat trimmed garments keep their
freshness until roiled

Finest French batiste and nainsook are
the materials choflen for tho daintiest lin-

gerie and ono but little of the sturdier
cambrio while the stout muslin underwear
Is for women with any pretensions to
dainty dressing a thing of a past age
The sheer lingerie wears poorly is wrecked-
by laundering is in fact hope

chemises

bertha jabots
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lessly impracticable save for the woman
who can afford an inexhaustible supply
but it is themode and countless women
who cannot afford it wear It while many

of those who cannot stand even the Initial
expense of such extravagance instead of
buying serviceable heavy lingerie demand
sheer and much trimmed garments

In wreiched quality the finer models
Fortunately even In the cheap lingerie

the designs have been wonderfully im
proved and ope may obtain surprisingly
effective garments at small prices They
will not wear so well perhaps as the stouter
and less festive underwear of our mothers

imitat-
ing

¬

¬

and grandmothers but they are pretty
while they last

The woman has time and skill for
making her own underwear can of course
have better materials and daintier work
for a given sum than if she Invested that
same sum in ready made underwear She
may take fin nainsook heavier
and much more durable than the French
yet lovely and by clever choice and
applying of trimming and a little hand
sewing achieve a garment with excellent
wearing qualities yet beautifully dainty
hut on the other band she is not so likely
to attain charm of design and of cut a are

skilled makers who make such work a
profession

Possibly these home seamstresses may
find among the illustrations suggestions
tb t will be of value to them Some of the
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garments sketched show hand embroidery
possible only to the skilled needlewoman
but these wore selected because their tines

particularly good and these lines
might be reproduced without more
difficult details

The most elaborate and oo tly of the
lingerie shown we have purposely pawed
by Beautiful to see with Its real lace
its complicated design itu wealth of hand
work It to for the select few even Jn this
day of Ronoral extravagance mid would
suggest little of uw to tho avorapo woman

Three hundred four hundred five
hundred dollars lone unusual price for a
set of lingerie to be Included It a trousseau
and thousands of dollars go into the lingerie
of a bride who marries from one of our
ultra rich and fashionable families but
beyond a certain point such extravagance
is craw folly and one reconciles oneself
to It only by thought of the amount of
work it provides for work folk

Tho chemise la the most charming under

were

garment upon the list and though for a
time it was pushed into the background
by the corset cover it has regained its pres-
tige and appears in forms lovelier thin any
at its old ones

The merest line of beading or veining or
insertion and lace holds the smart chemlso
over the and Indeed a shoulder
strap and bow of ribbon very frequently
take the place of shoulder strap in both
chemise and corset cover This is especi-
ally practicable for wear with decollete1 eve
ning dress but originated for that purpose

ribbon shoulder strap has found a place
many models intended for general

the
upon
wear
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OF LACE AND EMOBOIDBIIT

In this the chemise or cache corset
top i a straight line rising just to under the
armhole Several good examples of this
Idea are pictured here and the amateur
maker may find the lines easier of accom-
plishment than the fitted shoulder and
armhole-

A little corset cover among our models is
for example made straight around the top
and held by ribbon shoulder stripe It is
fashioned of fine French nainsook and made
quite full the softness of the material

case
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making becoming fumes possible without
bulkiness

Narrow valenclennes Insertion I inset
vefUcnlly all around thocover nt intervals
of three or four Inches and at lop throe
ham of tho lace run horizontally around
the cover at Interval equal to those between
the vertical lines Tho resulting block
effect Is very pretty though the design Is
simple enough to be out by even
an Inexperienced seamstress

Tho quality of the lace chosen for lingerie
trimmings hM much to do with tho success
of a garment Valenciennes Is used moro
often than any other but a small amount
of one of tho good imitation valenclennen-
U infinitely preferable to a greater amount

the

TWO NIGHTGOWNS TWO CHEMISES AND A CORSET COVERI

of lace of coarse cheap quality
If the maker cannot buy much

trimming let her make tiny hand tucks
and herringbone stitch bear the brunt of the

WITH TAUtKOUHNBS pUFFUM

trimming and let only a wee bit of loco be
used but have that wee bit good in quality
Some of the better imitations to exactly
copy the real valenclenne in mesh and
design that it difficult to toll the real from
the imitation

Deep embroideries or combined em-
broidery and lace flouncing are made espe-
cially for use in making the corset covers of
which we have spoken and are made up
full with no shaping save in the under arm
seams and belt Some of these materials-
are coarse and florid but others are really
charming

They are as a rule made machine
worked eyelets for ribbon along under
the scalloped edges and some of the flounc-
ing has a little lace frill set under the scallop
edge Shoulder straps formed of ribbon

with
set

w
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¬

¬

of narrow strap of embroidery insertion
hold over the
big forms a belt

A particularly pretty each corset with
the ribbon shoulder straps is tho French
cover Itiuitrot9d her The top h finished
In scalloped points buttonholed and with
an open eyelet In the center of each point

rows of embroidery eyelets are
set around tho waist points and
baby ribbon Is run through these tied
in little bows in front BlmUar bows pre
set all the way down the frontand ribbon
Is run through the binding belt sad tied
in front A frill of lace softens th button
holed point-

A more elaborate outset though

C F-

or
the bnd

Three

a
cover

cover

not moro chic is made with a pointed yoke
running almost to tho waist line in front
and up to the arm holes on too sides This
Is fashioned of alternate rows of finest em
broidery insertion and Valenciennes lace
and a frill of valenolennes goes around the
neok and borders the yoke rows of
valenclcnnes are inset vertical at four
inch intervals all around the body of the
corset covert

Embroidery insertions and flouncing
are wonderfully beautiful this year and
are pressed into service for trimming some
of the smartest lingerie but the work is
better for petticoats nightgowns and
drawers than for the chemises and corset

while

¬
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covers Embroidery medallions however-
can be used in connection with
laoe and are easier to handle than the In-

sertion and or edging
Little embroidery butterflies which may-

be bought in various sizes are set around
the neck of chemise gown Ao with wing
tips touching and a little edge of valen
cleanse trilled Into the irregular line made
by the upper edge of these embroidery
motifs

Tiny squares of very embroideryne
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FALL OPENING SEPT 12TH
PARIS VIENNA LONDON

TOILETTES
also OUR OWN CREA T10NS

TOILETTEH paper patterns are exclusive practical
and to

TOILETTES also shows Latest and most fa tirien
materials accessories made by leading manu

Thousands of dressmakers from all over the
societys boat women and home dressmakers Toilettes
patterns and ate constant visitors at our exhibition

JUNIOR TOILETTES the practical magazine YOUNG FOLKS

ftHtrt BOYS OlRUivH itilHtm Jailer win surely

jn tJLTBBT EDITION if TOILETTES FASHION CO

IMPORTED CRINOLINE AND PAPER MODELS
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diamond circlet Ao are into Ana
lingerie material with valendennea inser-

tion or with vetoing and a
chemise nodal shown among the pictures
offer idea for the arrangement
of small diamond or sejuore medallions
in either embroidery lace

The little of plain material em
broidered in ta design that
looks like band work are cleverly used

yokes Hounoe and elsewhere to Pat
an effect of band embroidered garment
being usually framed in lace French em-

broiderers furnish too dainty little
or embroidered of sheerest

nalntook which set Into
with lace and as embroidered-
to order

Empire models are popular for chemises
and nightgowns the short waist lire being
defined by band beading just
below the bust Ribbon is of run
through this beading and tied in long loops
and ends in front

of ribbons U one of
the distinctive features of the up to date
lingerie and one of the extravagant tea
turee as well for by the time one has bought
ribbon for several widths of beading and
for the knots and bows that are lavishly
used upon dainty undergarment the
ribbon represents quite an expenditure-
and fresh ribbons for a year are no smell
item

The sensible woman or the woman with-
a competent maid does not have fresh
ribbon run in after each laundering The
mussed ribbons when taken out of the
soiled garments are wound tightly and
smoothly over pieces of cardboard or
over one of the long spools provided for
the purpose and if badly are
pressed with an iron before the winding
though an iron is likely to take the
new out of ribbon and i not used unless
necessary

The low necked nightgown is chief favor-
ite even for winter wear though some
sensible women insist upon high necked
gowns in cold weather There are too
high necked models for the all year round
wear of the older women but tbeee are

lu Oinowhai plain and severe de-

signs and the finest daintiest gowns are out
low and have short sleeves either falling
In full form or drawn into
one soft puff above toe elbow with a deep
frill for finish-

A bertha is always pretty upon the low
round necked gown but as we have said
before is so easily mussed that it is not
so practical aa the gown with flat neck
finish A line of ribbon beading and frill
of Valenciennes is the usual finish but
below this lace Insertion medallions tuck-
ing embroidery may run riot and
some of the most elaborate gowns are so
intricately inset with lace above the waist
that they are more effective than serviceable
aa a garment The Empire nightgown
among the a case In point but was
the daintiest and most exquisite of hand-
made models

In place of the full loose sleeves such as
belong to this gown one sees upon some
of the French gowns of thia transparent
yoke type little sleeves comparatively
closeflttlng though loooe enough for free
movement and made entirely of rows of
lace insertion set together These sleeves
are very short but from them falls a deep
shaped frill formed of the insertion and
bordered by lace edge Upon some
models this sleeve Is good but the fuller
lines are usually more becoming

Corset covers and under petticoats in
one are among the French Importations
and of course do away some waist
fulness The French drawers too are as a
general thing out with a view to avoiding
unnecessary fulness about the waist and are
very carefully gored over the abdomen
and hips though pulled into a band or
drawn up on drawstrings in the back

flie drawers are still quite full and
trimmed with deep full frills but this um-
brella model is practical only when very
soft material is used and if heavier or more
serviceable drawers are needed it Is better-
to curtail their dimensions lest they are
awkward and interfere with skirt tines

For the benefit of the woman who pre-
fers to wear her corset outside most
her idea popular among

inclining to stoutness the garter
drawers have been introduced They are
merely drawer out short enough to admit-
of fastening long garters to the stocking
tops outside drawers without bunoh
ing up and crumpling the latter

The heavier laces have been taken up
more enthusiastically than usual the

season and hand-
some torches and chary are conspicuous

the best
in combination with
ciennes Sometime fine embroidery is
substituted for the as the
cue of drawer with frill i

of fine swiss blInd embroidery bordered
and headed by
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Kansas TJertt Proving of treat Hrnrai
In Saving the Crops

From M Kansas Wy Journal
Dorcm Citr Kan Au 4 A half mlllloa

trees a year for western Kansas farmers
sizes up the work of the Dodge City forestry
station It hasnt been so many years Boca
a tree was a curiosity on the semiarid plains
of the West Now little clumps of limber

hand They render-
a valuable service too They furnish wind
breaks for stock In the winter shade in the
summer check hot winds and bring moisture

There ha bun a wonderful change la
climatic conditions of western Kansu
said Representative Chalk Bee on I can
rememberwhen the blizzards from the north
In the winter would kill cattle by tbo thousands
and the hot winds from the south would
burn up crops and pasture In tho summer
We got caught coming and going Sow
we are not bothered with either The tree
break the blizzards In winter and the hot
winds in summer The saving to the farmers
In cattle alone runs Into tho thousands of
dollars And as for crops we havint known
of a failure sinco the trees got bg enough
to do business

Tlie salvation of the Western country
depends more upon trees than on Irrigation

a small part of the country can be irr-
itated at all the river valleys The Govern-
ment Is spending 1250000 making Irrigation
experiments around Garden City If thrX
prove successful the farmers In the long run
will have to foot that bill If they tall tin
Government will be the loser Rut Irrigation
affects only a small area It Is the handling
of the upland at a profit that will count
And It seems thattrees offer the only eolutlon
of what has seemed a difficult problem

The Government has set aside 00000 acres
of land In Finney county rut a tree reserve
Experiments will bo made to find out what
species of timber la best adapted for that
country The arid districts of Europe Aka
and Africa will be searched by experts for

that thrive without much water As
soon aa the Government has its reserve well
started It will supply trees to Western farmers
at small cost and encourage them in every
way to start stoves

The State now supplies 600000 trees an-
nually to the farmers These are produced
at tho station and shipped out In the spring
The simply have to pay for their de
livery No charge Is made for the tree by
the State

HALF DEER HALF COW

Freak Animal Been In Minnesota said
to nave Horn

From the Minneapolis Tribune-
A deer with a cows tall Is northern

latest sensation The animal not so
terrible to look at as was Lakes great
novag but It Is more real That It has
cows tall there Is no doubt for fortyQvo men
In an extra on the new exten-
sion of the Duluth Mlssabe and Northern
road saw the mysterious appends and

than once
Some of the more suspicious of the

stoutly maintain that the a close relation
of the devil and that It also has horn
and cloven hoofs This latter charge cannot
be weU denied for tbe cloven hoof habit U

one that all members of the venison tribe art
guilty of There Is some doubt about the
cows horns however

If the is a doe It wouldnt have snr
horns at all and If It were a buok It wouldnt
have cows horns for a cinch This line of
argument was offered to bring tho men la
question to reasonable frame of mind but
they gently reminded us that the male mem
bers of the cow family sport horns not unllki
those of the Ir gentle better halves Be that
as It unholy deer is there and horns
or no horns a cows tall or to follow
the of the one above

the tall mar be the vertebral exten

those who strange
is that It no horns and In thin event cow I

come as near hitting It u
anything rise

the tell
have had to say or the freak

They say It so many time
so many men that there no

the
have Inherited certain domestic

proclivities along
for It a strong hankering for the

tarnished by human Any way ltl
from the camp of

a flagpole while tha deer bound awtr
The men are to see no our shoots
the they take n certain
It Attempts are to

even hoped that It may be ca-
ptured alive

WoodburyRe-

veals Hidden Beauty
The old sd ge Beauty is skin deep

U true but Woodbury is often required to

reveal the beauty Wrinkles
Blackheads mask and mar the

underlying Beauty The Woodbury S-

tern permanently overcomes all Facial and

Skin
To be Beautiful is to be Happy A

Disfigured Face produces distress to soar

self and others The
produce Happiness lies in Yourself Th

experience and success of thirtyfivr
in overcoming natures facial blemishes

at your service Call or write stating

your cue in full

Th t Hen w kd trnm w

cure of tin skin known to
here

Write for Illuinratfd Wltraiif

The John H Woodbury
DirmatelofllcaU Inslllutc
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